
the foundation of other governments. Nation-
al affairs are not forthem legitimate cgponet is

„of Bit% teaching, and other elements of
of, power, theelements on which-they have
been accustomed to rely at home are likely to

be regarded by them as pre-eminent.l Thus

the —Biblerwith its lessops of wisdom mhy be
tirgotten, and we learn to lean on other de_
pendencies,which having norevealed truth for
a basis, must. totterrHr fall midst the con-
vulsions which they will engender?.

I 'would not stay the embarkation of one
pilgrim to the shrine of freedom; nor would

I 4 place one barrier to prevent his' landing
on our shores with all his natural rights. I
-would not abate one jot or tittle of his right
to "life, liberty, and the pursuit of happi-
ness," but I would have him become an
American, not in name only but in spirit,
before he participates in our national affairs.
or controls 'with his vote the destinies of our
land. I would have himn learn the origin of
our fundamental truths, dad heccme imbued
with the spirit,of the book which reveals them,
and When he is thus transformed in spirit,
I would then and then only feel that the des-
tiny of our land-and the interest of our chil-
dren were safe in his hands. It is of great
importance to determine whether the proper
time has arrived to annul the provisions for

1 Ei'uralization, or to modify them; of this it is
not for me, here to judge. Hut I cannot forbear
wa-ning you of the danger there is of losing
sight of our Christian history and our Chris
tiara principles if we continue to receive a
Class of voters who have no Sabbath and no
Bible, and who are not really Americans but,
only residents in America. -

• But there is another point where the dilli-
cul is much more imminent: • There are
among us "those who wOuld shut out the
teachings of God from our youth, and who
acknowledge the authority of a foreign
potentate. The efforts •of this class of
men have been felt and are now felt every
where. Boasting, in fancied strength, that
if dominant, they would change •the--whol
character of our Government, and do away
with religious toleration, they • have met
with a rebuke as sigidficant as it has
been overwhelming. Bold to announce that
when in power they would destroy the steps
by which they made the ascent, they have
been met and the broad £gis of American,
ism has been erected as a bulwark for free-

This orgar ization claims to be the.crea-
tion of necessity; doubtless it has many im
perfections, and it certainly operates in what
is under ordinary circumstances, the most
dangerous form for politicV action. Yet

withal it embodies such great principles, and
is so pregnant with our country's future that
kilns been adding victory to victory. Many
doubt the necessity for its action, and yet
the hand of authority was stretched out to

displace the Bible from our Public Schools,
and we were told that this was but the int-
tial move. The Leopold Emigration Socie-
ty we are told offers inducements to settlers to

locate in particular portiens of our land,
where it is alleged the seal of Empire
be one day established, but only on condition
that fin emissary ofRome shall have absolute
dictatibtrin all things for the space of three
years. Now take the map of.thisjimigr,ation
Society, and_ view it with the understtiiiding
that the blue color indicates territory, where
their dogmas have foothold, and scarlet the
B,3at of future empire, and then enquire the
character of the settlerswithin the scarlet limits
and the -obligations they have assumed be-
fore arriving there, and you will find canes
for gratulation in the fact that the attempt
at such con6lusions has been at least parti-
ally frustrated. There are numbers within
the pale of this ecclesiasticism who have no

sympathy with it, in things temporal, and
who only do not protest against it because
the religion:4 element is not strong enough
in theta to break up the ties of birth and
education. The submission to dictation from
an organization that recognizes a foreign
Pontiff as its head, that refuses the Bible to
youth because it is not to be read unguar-
ded by decrees of councils; and' unexplained
by traditional rites, might make our land an

empire but could not preserve it a republic.
Where would be the spirit-of '76 if we could
yield to such claims ? If we were silent Old
Plymouth Rock would speak, arid the battle
grounds of. the Revolution give back the .

bloodourfather's shed for freedom. God
forbid that we should offer a religious test to

any inan's conscience, .or exact a -subscrip-,
tion to, any form of creed or- mode of NVOI •

ship. The .toleration of our land is one of
its proudest boasts—and that it may ever

continue so to be, we Must take such Steps as
will secure it. But stately it is. no religious
test.to require that all applicants for citizen-
ship shall renounce allegiance in,things po-
litical-and temporal, to the will of anotla r

laud or monarch. The religion of an indi7

vidiral coneerns only himself and his- God,
'abut the polity .of a church, concerns us all,
especially if it subinits of necessity only
while necessity exist, and wails but the prop-
er time to rise in strength ,and crush out the
very freedom under whose protection it has
matured.

It is surely no mere captious and qu-elu-
loith spirit that bids us beware of an eccle-
siastical power that demands admission not.
merely for its religious creed, but for its po-
litical establishments; that under the plea of
religious toleration clCinands the recognition
of the authority of a foreign despotism ; that
plants a foreign colony and builds a fortress
wherever it erects a Christian church, and
conceals beneath the vestments of the altar,
the insignia of temporal

But the spirit of submission to absolute
dictation is, however, flying before the pro-
gress of liberty, and the illumination of 1)i•

vine truth: the inquisition is every where ob-
solete, and St. Barthol6mcw's dliy is nowhere a
carnival. Even,upon the midst of tyranny,
Freedom has shed its rays; and even the sep-
arat ion of Rome from Catholicism is now
agitated. The •Bishops have not beeii able
to absorb the properly of the church, nor
refuse burial to those who would not cringe!
and submit to tyrannical exactions. And
among the most active of the friends of free-
dom, arc the American Catholics who have
castkoff allegiance to Rome.

May we not argue well from these facts?
Mav-Nrc--not -congratulate-the -wo-rld-nparcthe-

posi Lion we are assuming among the nations?
There is ground for triumph in the thought
that as our ship of state leads on in progress,
the stars of her flag tNII of the "star of eter-
nity, the only star by which the bark of man
van navigate the ,sea of life and gain the I
coast of bliss securely."

"Fail on, sail no, O. ship of,Stan;!
Fail On, tl, Union strongand great!'humanity with all Its fears,
With all the hopes of future years,
Is hanging breathless on thy fa..kts.We know what 3lasters laid Iliv‘,keel,
IN'hat workmen armight thy ribs of steel,
Who made each mast and sail and rope,
What anvils rang, Mimi hammers beat,in what at forge anti what a heat,
Were shaped the anchors ..f thy hope.Pear 110 t 1. 11, 11 sudden sound and shoek,
"I'is of the ease and not the rock;
'Tls but the flapping of the sail
And not a rent made by the gale.
In spite of rock and tempest's'roar, -

spite of this., lights on the shore,
Sail on. nor fear to breast the sea,
Our hearts. our hopes, are all with thee.
Our hearts. our hopes, our prayers. our tears,
Our faith triumphant o'er our fears,
Are all with thee, are all with thou!"

(nit4.'7uEitrrit War.
THE WAR IN THE CRIMEA

Personal Incidents Gleaned front the
English Journals

THE GAF.AT FIGHT OF THE 25TH- THE BAT
TLE-F1E1.1) AND THE CONTEST

If the exhibition of the most brilliant va-
loa, of the excess of jourage, and of daring
which Would have reflected lustre on the
best days of chivelry can afford full consola-
tion for the disaster of to-day, we can have
no reason to regret the melancholy loss which
we sustained in a contest with.a savage and
barbarian enemy.
I=

Looking to the left, towards the gorge, we
beheld six compact masses ,of Russian in-
fantry, which had just deboucheil from the
mountain passes near the Cherntya, and
were slowly advaßcing with solemn stateli-
ness up the valley. Immcdiutely in their
front was a regular line of artillery, of at

least twenty pieces 'strong, Two luitteries
of light guns were already amile itpadvanee

of them, and werepMiig with energy on
the redoubts, 'froni,Witich feeble puffs of
smoke came at long intervals. Behind
these guns, infront of the infantry, were-enor-
mous bodies of cavalry." They were in six
compact squares, three on each !lank, mov-
ing down en echelon towards us .and the-
valley was lit up •with the blaze of their
sabres and lance points, and gay accoutre=
ments. In their front, and extending along
the intervals between each battery of guns
were 'cip.ads-of mounted skirmishers, wheel-
ing and whirling in the front of their march
like autumn leaves tossed by the wind.
MOVEMENTS OF CALVARY-THE CHARGE IS

MET BY THE HIGHLANDERS.
As tie Russian cavalry on the left of their

line crown the hill, across the, valley they
perceive the Highlanders draw up at the dis.
tanco of some half a mile, calmly waiting
their approach. They halt, and scinadron
after squadronflies up from the rear, till they
have a body of sonic 1,600 men along the
ridges—lancers, dragoons and hussars. Then
they move en echelon in two bodies, with an-
other in reserve. The cavalry who have been
pursuing the Turks on the right are coming
up the ridge beneath us, which conceals our
cavalry from view. The heavy brigade in
advance•is drawn up in two.columns.. The
first column consists of the Scots Greys and
of their Oldcompanions in glory, the Ennis-

.ltste
Jcillens the seen id of the itth royal Irish, of
the sth dragoon guards, and of. the Ist royal
dragoons. The light cavalry brigade is on
their left, in two divisions also. The silence
is oppreSsive; between the cannon-bursts one
can hear-the champing of bits' and the clink
ofsabresin the valley below. Thti RitA'sbctis
on their left drew breath tbr a moment, and
then in one grand line dashed at the High.
landers. The ground flies beneath their
horses' feet. Gatheringspeed at everystride,
tbteditsh on toward that thin red streak,
Lopped with a line of steel. The Turks tire
a volley at 800 yards, and run. As the Rus-
sians come within ti 00 yards, down goes that
line of steel in front, and out rings a valley
of Minie musketry. The- distance is too

great. The 'Russians are not checked, but
still oilward with the whole force of
horse and men, through the smoke, here and
there knocked 43-ver-tby the shot of our batte-
ries ,above. With breathless suspense every
one waits the bursting of ,the wave upon the
Gaslie rock ; but ere they. came within 150
yards another deadly volley flashes from' the
levelled rifle and carries death and terror into
the liiissians. They wheel about, open right
and letl, and fly back faster than they came.
" Bravo, Ilighlatidasf-cwell done," shouted
the excited-spectators ; 'but events thicken.—
The Iligltlpers and their splendid frdnt are
soon 'forgo ten ; 1111'11 scarcely have a moment
to think of this fact.th(itt the 0 :id never alter-
ed their lomation to receive that tide offhorse
--urn: Fat -Id—Sir —Cotin---Ctruptici -" 1
did not think it worth while to form thcin
even four deep the ordinary British
two deep, was quite sit ffieient to repel the at-
tack of the Muscovite chevaliers.

TUFT CLASH OP ,CAV A LIM
Our eyes were, however, turned in a mo-

ment on our Own cavalry. AVe saw Briga-
dier General Scarlett ride along in front of
his massive squadrons. The Russians—Lev-
idently corps orclitc—their light blue jackets
embroidered With silver lace, were advan-
cing on the left, at an easy gallop, towards
the brow of the 1011. A lbrest of lances
glistened in their rear, and several squad-
rons ofgrity-coated dragoons moved up quick-
ly to support them as they reached the sum-
mit. The instant they came in sight, the
.trumpets of our cavalry gave out the warn-
ing blast, which told us all that in another
moment we should see the shock of battle
stall' and escort, and groups of officers, the
Zouaves, French generals and officers, and
bodies of French infantry on the height, were
spectators of the scene as though they were I
looking on the stage from the boxes of a
theatre. Nearly every one dismounted, and
sat down, and not a WOKtt,was said. The
Russians advanced' down the hill at a slow
canter, which they changed to a trot, and, at

lint, nearly halted. Theii• first line was at
least double the length of ours—it was three
times as deep. Behind them was a similar
line, equally stropg and compact. They ev-
idently despised their. insignificant looking
enemy, but their time was conic. „The trum-
pets rang out again through the valley, and
the Grays and Enniskilleners Went' right at
the centre of the Russian cavalry. The-
sPitee between them was only a few hundred
yards; it was scarce enough to let the hor-
ses "gather way," nor had the men quite
space sufficient for the full play of their
sword arms. The Russian line brings for-
ward each wing as our cavalry advance, and
threatens to annihilate them as they pass on.
Turning a little to the left, so as to meet the
Russian right, the Grays rush on with•a cheer
*that thrills to every heart—the wild shout of
the Enniskilliners rises through the air at
the same instant. As lightning flashes
through a cloud, the Grays and Enniskillen-
ers pierced through the dark masses of Rus-
sians. The shock was but for a moment.

There was a Clash of steel and a light play
of sword -blades in the air, and then the
Grays and the red-coats disappear in the
midst of the shaken and quivering columns.
Inanother moment we see them emerging
and dashing on—with diminished numbers
and in broken -order—against the second
line, which is advancing ,against them as
fast as it can to retrieve the fortune of the
charge. It was a terrible moment -"God
help theta? they are lost!" was the exelama-"
tion of more theft one man, and the thought
of many. With unabated lire the noble
hearts dashed at their enemy. Itwas a fight
of heroes. The first line of Russians, which
had been smashed utterly by our charge, and.
had,fled off at one flank and towards the
centre, were coming back to sivallow up our
handful of men. By sheer steel- and sheer
courage, Euniskillener and Scot wore win-
ning their -desperate way, right through the
enemy's squadrons, and already gray horses
and red coats had appeared right at the rear
of the eeond mass, when, with iiresistible
force, like one bolt from a bow, the Ist Roy-
als, the 4th Dragoon Guards, and the sth
Dragoon Guards rushed at the remnants of
t'Mfirst line of the enemy, went through it;
thougl it were made of pasteboard, and,
'thiShing on the second body-of Russians as

they were still bisordered by the • terrible as-
sault of the Grays and their companions, pet
them to niter route.This Russian horse, in' less than five min-
utes after it met our dragOonS, was flying
with all its speed before a tbrce certainlynot half its strength. A cheer burst I'romevery the enthusiasm, officers and
men took off their caps and shouted withdelight, and thus keeping up the scenic char-
acter of their position, the clapped their handsagain and again. Lord Raglan at once des-patched Lieutenant Curzon, Aid-de-vamp, to
convey his congratulations be Brigadier Cen-eral Scarlett, and to say, "Well done." The
gallant old officer's fact , beamed .with pleas-
ure when lie received the message. " I beg
to thank his Lordship very sincerely," was
his reply. The cavalry dia not long pursue
their (-Inertly. Their loss was very slight ;
about thirty-live killed and"wounded in 'both
affairs.

A SPLENDID SIGHT
I cannot conceive a more splendid sight

than was witnessed during this afternoon,the two armies the Russians being enor-
mously strong, and Our own, waiting fin-

one or the other .to advance, with an oc-
casional shell by way of challenge. But for
several hours, there they stood, as if Content
with what had already taken place, and we
so near that with the aid ()filly glags (a goOd,
Dollond) could. distinctly see the color mt
their unitOrn, (grey,) and their standard with

' an eagle on the tor of it; I could plainly see
,the dead. both men and horses, on the scene
-of the late encounter. I observed,one mwse
stand fully an hour hr the side of his dead
rider, while others were wildly galloping
about not knowing which way to turn theirriderless. course.-
=I TT111.1.1(8 Alit AM, WILIT

111E1' DO

I must tell you wit-tit the Francs timers are"There ore two companies of them, each runtposed of 150 mtin chosen from among thei
best marksmen of the (Masseurs de Vineennes.- In the night they. creep in front (

the entrenchments, dig holes, and plitetthmnselves in them as well as they, can.—
They then file at the Russian artillert loon
They have already killed so many th:4 th
Russians now close their entbra.s.ures
a sort of double dour, which is ball Proof.—But they are obliged to point their gun amltire, and no sooner is this done than t went t.

balls whistle through it. The'Russians hay
sustained such losses that they -Were at time
soized with despair, raising their; guns fron
behind they fired volleys of grape-shot a
their -disagreeable visitors. Nevertheles.
the latter have succeeded in extinguishing al
the first line of their bateries; 1say first lin
because there are several others in the rem
the part of the town which faces us beiman inclined plain, on which batteric
ham. iii.en..rttise,' D.bose th
good execution is evident from tit. th.t

in the evening of the 26th' General lye filar-f
tinpro, chief of the generalstaff received v
note informing him that the Russian fir
had become uncertain, and that artillerymen,
'were so scarce that the guns had to he served
by the infantry. Express no surprise at the
word uncertain, for from the lith to the 17tI
the Russian gentlemen did not cease to poin
their guns at us as a target while we di-
not deign to answer them even by a musky
shot. They, consequently, attained sue!
precision that the day on which we. unmask
ed our batteries the balls entered our embra;

'ores as if cast by the, hand. One ball wen
into the very month-01'a cannon but was to
large to pone rate more than a third; i•
however, stuck fast. This was considere
so curious that the gun was carried to th
general's tent to be shown to hint.
TALKING ABOUT Till: WAR EASIER TIIA

DE1033311

It is a very easy 'thing to talk of war, In
it is very different to take part in it, or t
view the field After it is all over—to see th
mangled bodies lying in all directions, thei
limbs torn and broken to piecer, awl som
of them obliged to remain in the field fo
some days before they can be attended tc
But in all these aflhirs the Russians hay
suffered by far the most; and on the 26th :
party of from 6000 to 8000 endeavored t
make their escape from Sebastopol, but weal
soon found out and a greatmany killed, with
about 800 prisoners,-and the rest made goo,
their retreat, But I canassure you it. is
very hard duty, for we liave not been m
dressed for more than two months, nor cal
we take off our boots ; we were it long thin
without tents, so that we bad to sleep in th
open air without any covering but one Wei.
ket and a great coat, ford-we were very ofle
without any sleep, and at very hard work i.
the trenches, or watching the-enemy- whip.

others work. The weather has been ver.'
favorable to our" cantle ever since we landel
in Russia. If the winter or wet season set.
in it will very soon thin our ranks and w
must abandon the enterprise.

DAVIS & CULIN, Dealers in Lamp:
LANTERNS 'AND CHANDELIERS, N. E. tern*

eourth and Laterry stn., Philadelphiti.—Having eulargt
and improved their store, and having the largest lISSOE
taunt of L.unps in Philadelphia, they are now prepart
to furnish Caniphine,,Pine Oil, BurningFluid, Ethen,
Oil, Phosgene tins and Lard (ill. Lamps, Lanteri.a
all paterns, Fancy Hotel and Hall Lamps, Chandelier.
Oirandoles and Candelabras, and lirittaula Lamps, a
the untinufacturers lowest prices. Olastf Lamps by tl
pacluiP, at a small advance over auction prices. 11th
art d MANUFACTURMIS of 1111(1 Oil, Burning Hui.

Ethereal Oil, Alcohol and (the only true) Phosgene Ua
they can In nish these articles at such prices that Me.
chants wEI find it to their advantage to buy. Cull b,
fora Keit g elsewhere, if you want hargaits. Also, LI
Safety fluid i.iturp for sale. ,

October a, leo;.i-ly

pAESII- HAM AND ED BEEF
fresh arrivatof.Sugar Cured HAMS and LIM

ontlY, just received from Cimino:GA and Mr sale. a
WILLIAM' Family Grocery Moan, In West Maim strea

JUST RECEIyED.—A prime lot
tho reh•bratvd I'ATLNT NVIIEEL ti IILA:4% to Cu

ars, Wagons, A:r. 71ds article Sully mai
he ruottat ion 1.4being the gust eiticlq fur the pun ut.
yor offered. Par sale at

lifitfat!cfpOia:
I§

E. (401J1,D, [Successor to A. Fio
ty No. 1f1.4 Chestnut St., Swaim's linlbling. Philad

extensive 311.isie Publisher, and Dealer in MUti
InstrtintontS or every description.

Exehish 0 agent for the sale of Mallet. Davis & Ci
Patent Suspension Bridge :Collin' and oilier PIANOS,
Gilbert's lloudeir Pianos. Melodeons. Marlin's Guila
Harps. Violins. Sheet Music, :thisie Hoks. Av.

Residents i•f the country will be supplied by mall
otherwise with music they may wish, as low as if pchased in person. Hay lug one' nf this,largest St , el,the United State., I feel 'confident if satisfying lin Vmay favor me with a call sir order. `

Dealers in supplied Oil the mast lil end term,
Pianos to let. Second-hand Pianos for sale.

May

dr 111 II; Al' AV AT C.' I i 1.:;", AN D jF \V F:V.,/ 11Y, W 1101.1iSALE and 11171'.111., at he •• l'h
,h•lphia {Watch and ,Icalry StmuNulher !I!',North 50..012t Street,

:/
lier of Quarry, Philadelphia. llf• •

AK.* • ' Lover sWatches, full jes ailed, Pi ,at case„ _

, .
_

•

~ •__,....„..., lioid Lt;pinc. IS carat eases, 22
'

'

• v 4,-4. Silver .. jeelN,4.. , itAri:'7 Siher Lever, full jewelled, 12
Superior Quartlers,- -

- - "7'
(;,91(1 Si - -

-oclaeles, - 7
Yin,. Silver Spectacles, -

- I-

lielet linteelet,,- - - -
•

Ladies' (11.1.1 Pk•nellg. -- - -

Silver Till Spy. in, 5.A.,. -

hill l'ollS, With Pl`ll,ll and Silver 16.1.,1er, - 1
(1.11 Finger -Rings :17!.j ventN I, $5: 11 otell W.,.

plain, 12,,,, rents. l'atxtit 1- ,̀"±i, Luna 25: other aril~.,In proportlon. All goods warranted to be is lint t tte
toad for.

STAUFFER A: 11 Ali LEY
Oil :mil rileer Levers and Lept

still for er hem the abol e. prlees.

(-)-01- 1-11)Ns. No. 1 -Super
j oF LIME. 1/EIIi.TRO'S Original 411,11(

Stipt•rior royalty. tiled/C:ll.OSi Mel
in ill° wflrlii. Farmer!, and dealers supplied at Itoi

Evil{ 'ALIT)* LAND Pf.ASTER-5000 barrel
tra lam! Phister. tea ex preasly for its fi
Idn~pualltc; lu.oon lonshels 1.1 Sallll. In LOH
rola Calciiiiid Plaster; :MO I arrels Casting: lnu W:

- PERUVIAN GCA:C(l—'l his article :tee offer in I
dell, to our enstomeis as equal to any Importd,ll.ll

-"superior to most hi life marl et.
rasa) hays Of this superior Guano for sale at the

rimrkut rates. Also. Patagonian "II Salo, udr
tlround Charriial, fi e.,

C. FHENCII (

At tl.o Stein Plaster Mills junction of York Ar.
Croii'n nod Celloskill streets. Philadelphia.

FRENCH TRUSSES, Weighing
than ounces. fir the eure of Herniaor

aokwucledged?'.the highest medical out horit les of
adelphia. in4:r superior to uey other in u
linfferers will bo gratified to learn that the ore, sion
Mims Lo prorate uilt ofily the highest and tni st eatoas durable a Truss tic any other, In lieu of the, unit

and uncomfortable article usually There le n
lenity attending the fitting. and u hen thy pad It
ed It wilbrotain its position without change.

PeII:MIS at a distance unable to call07T the cu lan
can hose the Truss sent to any address. by rumit
ti so dollars liar the single Truce, or ton fir the dote
with measure round the hips, and stating side alb
It will be eltieltanged to suit If not fitting, by recur
" "" Tithing° I streets. l'hiladm

L'imrs '. requiring the benefit of Mechanical
porters. owing to the derungetnent of the Tnternr.
gams, inducing !idling of the NVomh. Vo•nl, I'u Isom
113speptie. Nervous and Spinal Weakness, are info
that a competent and experienced LADY • will be
tmntance at the Poems. set apart for their etch •
use) N'. 114 TWELFTH Ft., lot dtTr below Lace.

Jilt) fat,

-11- AY ES' Patent Tubular Oven
AIR ICA NO E. rarious tt.es to suit Famillos

ing Houses and Hotels.
Those in want of a superior Cooking Apparatus n.

cited to call at our 1%arehouse and examine this h.
For durability, economy and operati
stands unrivaled. It has a terfort hot air ventilat
and meats baked in this oven will retain their juie

flavor equal to that roasted before an open tire. /

and pastry cooked at the same tilde without one a
lug the other. It will supply sufficient heated
beat additimad rooms fin. the coldest wcather,, It h
descending or return flues 'and is equally well tnt
to bituminous or common hard cool. The steam
over the ladling part of the hang° carries off the n
and scent of cooking,.u+ well as best In summer.

Every Range sold warranted to give satisfaction,
expense twthe purchaser.

HAYES' VENTILATOR. Patented October, 1F.41
Public halls, 'Factories, Railroad Cars, Chimnies,
Ships, Steamers, &c.

Pure air is a subject claiming the attention of e .
individual, and all buildings should be providk d
the proper means of ventilation.

Also, a powerful W iItMINO AND VENTILATING Ft R,"
for Dwellings, School Houses, Churches, llalln. St-
Facterbat, ar.

A large assortment or 'omeo, hall and Cooking St
Parlor Grates, Registers, Ac. Wholesale and retail.

RAND 11AY ES
82 North Fixth street, I h

AM— Personal attention given to warming uud •.n
hating both public and private buildings.

'11:1 EMOVED.-E. NEWLAND & cL
wholesale and retail LOOKING GLASS AND r

TUE FRAME MANUFACTORY, N0.126 ARCH 'dr .54
opposite the Theater. Philadelphia.

E. N. k Co. received the only Prize Medal, award I
the Crystal Palace exhibition, N. Y., 18.53, in the Ur
States, fur Gilt, Decorated, Mantel and PlerthaFsea

NEW AND CHEAP TOYS, POL;. ! •

kr
rench and GermanFancy Goods,'

Articles for Gotifeetioners, Druggists and Tobaccot.ts
lower than over and In greater variety,

Fancy Baskets, plain embroidered and painted,
Toys of wood, china, lead, tin, fic., oier 100 paterns,
Kid, wax, jointed, china, crying and dressed Lolls,
Dell 'Heads with teeth, moving eyes, &c.,
Harmonicas, Accordeons, Violins, Jowshsrps, Trumpet
Fancy Ilexes, Cornets, Bonbon Papers, &e, Ihr •Cx

Goners,
Alabaster Jewelry Boxes, Inkstands, Watelistands,
Biscuit Figures, inks, Jewelry Boxes, Colognes, &e,
Toilet Bottles and N'ases of china, Bohemian Glass ;
Druggists Fancy Articles, Perfumery, Teeth Brush°
Tobaccoanti Snuff tkixes, :Segereases, Tin Foil,
GermanPipes of china, &e., over 100 paterns,
Marbles, Percussion Caps, Slates and Pencils,
Also Cases of Toys, well asserted, at$5, $lO, $2,0 aztv , $

per Case,
With an endless variety of iievvest styles of Fantv O. 0

imported in the latest Packets and for tato at ena Is
lowest rates by W. TILLER., Importer,
116-pd No. 1 Commernost. Phllsdelpt ht. t,

GRATIS!—Just Published—A nu
DISCOVERY iN SIEDIDINE:—A few-words ow

Rational Treatment, witleilf •Nleacino, Speriontercht
or local weakiicss, nervous- debility, low spirits, twilit ti

weakness of the limbs and lark. indisposition and :I/I
pacity for study and labor, dullness of apprebensil
loss of -memory, aversion to society, love orsolitud •
midity, self distrust. dizziness, -headarhe. biretta
discharges,.sin: In the side. affectlon of the ayes,
plus on the ce, sexual and other Infirmities in man.

From the French of Or.. B. Delancey:
• The important fact that these alarming mmnlilt•

may easily horemoved WITHOUT HEDICINE. is in thistle,
tract clearly demonstrated, and the entirely new. as
highly successful treatment, as adopted -by the Anti:
fully explained. by means of whirls every ono is en—Ll
to cure himselfperfectly and at the least possllle re/
avoiding thereby all the advertised ncatruum 01 .

der, •

Kent to any address, o,ttis and pest free. in as C:

envelope, by remitting (p,:I'4,MM twit pvfitage etm

to Dr. R. Delancey, 1.7 Lispenard street, Fork.
March 1.4y1 .


